
AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Condition of Mad Creek Beopeoi Old

, Debate on 8ewcrj.

QUESTION OF COST SETTLES MATTER

1'eople Mar Be Asked to Vote Bo.dt
to Build the Bis Drain that I

Needed at Prrifiit-Ma- gic

lily Gossip.

Since compliant has been made to the
Btate Board, of Health regarding the

unsnnitary condition of Mud creek,the attention of South Omaha officials hasagain been called to thin matter. Whilethe state board can make recommrndn-tlon- s.

It has no power to enforce the
recommendations, and tt does not look as
If the complaint wilt have much weight
with the packers and the stock yards
company.

The packers and the stock yards com-
pany assert that every effort Is made to
keep the creek In a sanitary condition. It
Is also asserted that lye Is turned Into the
creek every day in order to purify thesluggish stream.

This complaint again brings the ques-
tion of a big- - sewer to the river up. Some
time ago the corporations agreed to pay
one-ha- lf of the cost of an eight-fo- ot brick
sewer to the river, but the city council
could not see Its way clear to provide the
money needed, and so the matter was
dropped. There Is some talk now of sub- -
miuing a Dona proposition at the Novem-
ber election to raise the money needed to
pay for a sewer from Swift's to the river.
Naturally the packers and the stock yards
people say that ttiey pay heavy tnxes here,
and that the city should provjde sewers to
carry off waste water at the yards and
packing plants.

With the rapid growth of the south end,
and the Increase In business at the yards
and packing plants, something will most
likely be done soon to provide larger sew
ers. The city sanitary sewer la taxed to
is uununi, ana some or tne storm water

sewers are being used for sanitary sewers,
on account of the limited number of sani-
tary sewers. Some of the city officials
seem to think that If the proposition to
build a big sanitary sewer Is rightly pre-
sented to the people, bonds for paying the
cost would carry.

More Chances Predicted.
It was reported on the streta laat night

that the Fire and Police board proposed
making more changes In the poHce depar-

tment before long. As was mentioned to
The Bee last week, Chairman Van Sant said
that there was going to be a shaking up of
dry bones. A start has been madet and
tho end has not yet been reached. One
of the members of the board made the
statement that harmony must prevail on
the police force, even If a number of pa-

trolmen had to be tried and discharged.
The discipline at night has been bad for
some time, but from now on a watch Is to
utr iiu ail ruui b will uo 1I1UUQ lu Jietsp
the night patrolmen awake.

One plan that is being worked nut Is the
Installation of a system of patrol boxes.
This will . necessitate the officers on beats
calling up at stated hours and reporting.
A committee of the board will soon hold
a conference with General Manager Lane
of the Nebraska Telephone oompany, with
a view to ascertaining the cost of Install-
ing nnd maintaining about sixteen patrol
boxes In the city. For years the matter of
locating patrol boxes fyui been talked over
by city " officials, but nothing was ever
done, as there was always a deficit In the
poflce and fire funds. With the city now
practically on a cash basis. It Is thought
that suitable arrangements can be made
to have "this special telephone service In-
stalled.

Ptwwmeat Badly Wtra,
The asphalt pavement on Twenty-fourt-h

street Is Just as bad now, If not worse,
than It was before the repairs were made.
Jt cost the city about J2,0tt to make re-

pairs on this street in the spring, and the
holes that were patched up are still hold
ing together. Other boles are being worn
and the roadway Is In very bad shape. This
Is especially so at Twenty-fourt- h and L
streets, wnue mere is money In the street
repair fund to make repairs, now that the
1903 levy Is available, the council does not
feel like spending d of the levy to
repair one street, when so many miles of
unpaved streets need .constant attention,
Property owners are not Inclined to sign
a petition to repave the street, and as there
to not money enough In the general fund to
pay the cost of repaying. It looks as If the
Council Is practically helpjess. The chance

J are that the council will let the street
JL lone and thus possibly force the property

t

ewners Into signing a petition for the re-
paying of the street. There has been some
talk of paving Twenty-fift- h street from I
street north to A street, and thus divert
trafflo from Twenty-fourt- h street, but no
petition for this paving has been presented,
although one la reported to be la

Reporting; Uarhta Out.
All police officers have been directed to

pay particular attention to street are lights
In the future and make a written report to
Chief Brlggs of the location of lights not
burning at night and also of the number of
hours the lights are out. Chief Brlggs hns
been directed to send these reports to the
chairman of the street lighting committee
of the council each month. The Idea is to
have the city make a dadurtlon la the bills
for the hours lights are out.

For months past the electric light com-
pany haa employed an Inspector who la
charged with the' duty of Inspecting the
lights three times each night. This In-

spector turns In a report to the local nun-agn- r
of the company each night. A compar-

ison of reports may be made by the coun-
cil and deductions may be made from the
monthly bill presented by the company.

Woald Opea Y Street.
A petition is to be presented to the city

council Monday mornlpg asking that steps
be taken to open Y street from Thirteenth
street on the east to Thirty-sixt- h street
on the west. Balthas Jetter has slrnlfled
his Intention of dedicating to the city a
sixty-foo- t strip of land through his prop-
erty from Twenty-sevent- h street to Thirty-sixt- h

street. The legal documents for the

Atiefs
Hair Vigor

No hair? The trouble is
your hair does not have life
enough. Save your hair.
Feed it with. Aver's Hair
Vigor. If the gray hales are

coming, AyerV Half - Vigor
will restore color every time.
Tested for over half a cen- -

4 ,., gi eo All eranrtsw.

dedicating of the Jetter portion of the
street will be riled with the council and
the city engineer as soon as the petition Is
presented. Several attempts have been
made to hsve this street opened, but ta

were always found with the petition.
Now It la asserted that the petition to be
presented Is legal and the council Is ex-
pected to go ahead and pass the necessary
ordinances so that the street may be
opened for traffic this fall.

Board Employs Attorneys,
The Board of Fire and Police Commis-

sioners has employed F. A. Brogan snd
J. H. Van Dueen, both Omaha attorneys,
to represent the board In the quo warranto
proceedings now pending In the supreme
court. As the mayor and city council
do not recognise the Fire and Police board,
It appeared to the .members of the board
tliat outside counsel would have to be ob-
tained to make a showing before the court.
The board has until August 18 to mske
an answer, but the case will not come up
for hearing until October.

Magic City Gossip.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bents are touring

Colorado.
Miss Bertha Clark Is visiting friends atManltou, Colo.
Clothing on credit. Pioneer Clothing

company, Kit N street.
James Zalondek, Nineteenth and 8streets, reports the birth of a son.
Charles Beavers has gone east to spenda two weeks' vacation with friends.
Mrs. Charles Wiley of Seattle, Wash., Is

here visiting her daughter, Mrs. John Ral-
ston.

Mrs. Frank J. Morlarty Is enjoying a
month's visit with friends at Colorado
Springs.

Miss Myrtle Keefer, stamp clerk st the
postofflce, has returned from a two weeks'
vacation.

James Wilson and Mary Osborne were
married yesterday by Judge Caldwell, Jus-
tice cf the peace.

Joseph Curtis was sentenced to ten days
In the county Jail yesterday by Judge
King for beating his wife.

Ben Goddard, Twenty-secon- d and O
streets, who was Injured at Swift's fire
Friday, Is getting aloug nicely.

F. P. Morgan of Papllllon has purchnsed
the Republican plant at Twenty-sixt- h and
N streets and will continue the business:

W. C. Lambert and Harry M. Christie
leave today for San Francisco, where they
win take In the sights lor a couple or
weeks.

The Woman's Foretan Missionary society
of the Methodist church will meet with
Mrs. Marsh. Twentv-thir- d and Q streets.
on Wednesday afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Everett. Twenty-firs- t
and H streets, entertained a number of
friends at cards Friday evening. Luncheon
was served late In the evening.

St. Mary's parish will e a lawn social
at the church grounds, Thirty-sixt- h and Q
streets, on Wednesday evening, August 12.
There will be music and refreshments.

Mrs. Laughland desires to express her
gratitude to the many friends who as-
sisted her during the illness and after
the death of her daughter, Vina.

The Royal Achates of South Omaha will
hold a special meeting at the hall On Tues-
day evening, August 11. All members are
urged to be present, as matters of im-
portance will come up.

A horse belonging to Lou Parsley, the
grocer, fell Into a hole In the street at
Nineteenth street and Missouri avenue
yesterday afternoon and broke a leg. Chief
Brlggs shot the animal.

TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS IN OMArJA

Poor Clares to Celebrate at Quarter
of av Centary of Work la

Nebraska

Concerning the work of the order which
will soon observe the twenty-fift- h anniver
sary of Its establishment In Omaha the tol
lowing letter has been given out:

Thore are specialists to be found In every
branch of arts and sciences. For that very
reason, God is pleased to endow some with
special talents so that they may be able
to cultivate themselves In some particular
direction and arrive at perfection.

This also applies to the spiritual and
supernatural order of things.

Now- - the foremost and meet essential of
all our. spiritual duties consists In prayer.
In fact, what can anyone do without
prayer? Simply nothing. Prayer Is the
golden key of heaven. For It unlocks unto
us the spiritual treasury of divine graces
without which we can do nothing to secure
for ourselves a hannv eternity. A man
who Is careless about prayer is In a very
critical condition. But a mun who neglects
prayer entirely II loot already, mere is
tin tmrtc. Inr Vilm

If, therefore, prayer Is so Important, It
follows necessarily that the science of
prayer holds the highest place among uU
our spiritual attainments. Should not,
therefore, also exist individuals who excel
as specialists In this particular department?
w ny noiT

Hence. It Is that Almlahty God who dls
penses Ills talents, and to whom He wishes,
calls upon special souls to devote them-
selves wholly to this narticular exercise.
And yet, such vocations are, as a rule, not
rightly understood, ana sometimes even

shut oneself up In a living prison, and to
give oneself wholly to a lite of penance
ana retirement, is looked upon ty many
as sheer madness and utter waste of time.

People seem to appreciate the value of
the lives of the Little Sisters of the Poor,
of the Sisters of Charity and of other
similar orders. But the life of a Poor
Clare, which Is nothing but a Ufa of pen
ance ana retirement, aoes not appeal to
them.
- And yet how often did not God spare
the lives of poor sinners for the sake of
the Justl

Does not the prayer of the Just man
avail much, as St. James assures us?

Was not God willing to spnre those In-

famous cities of Bodom and Gomorrha, if
only ten Just aouls had been found within
their walls?

If then, for the sake of ten Just souls, God
would have spared whole citlea, how many
poor sinners must not be spared by Him
on account of the Just and Innocent lives
of these devoted servants of His, who day
and night, kneed around the tabernacle of
their divine spouse, continually imploring
(or grace and mercy upon poor sinners!

Ood only knows and the last day alone
will reveal uuto the world the vaa( amount
of spiritual good that Is being done by
these devoted daughters of Bt. Francis and
St. Clare. For like their two holy foun-
ders, they have broken entirely with the
world. They have simply left all things
and now belong wholly to the service of
Almighty God. And what are they doing
d.y and night? They literally devote them-
selves exclusively to a life of penance and
prayer. That Is their calling and their
specialty.

it Is now twenty-fiv- e years that the Poor
Clares have established a Arm footing in
this country And It was In the city of
Omaha that after a long series of trials
and disappointments they were enabled to
found their first establishment. They were
cordially welcomed by Bishop O'Connor.
Yet even he could not. at first, make up
his mind to allow them to settle down in
the new diocese which was only then fram-
ing, unices they should be able to secure
the charitable aid of some kind benefactor
who would undertake to build for them a
uttsMe place.
And whom did Ood, In His divine provi-

dence choose for this important work? It
was Count J. A. Crelshton. who has ever
since been a stanch benefactor and defender
of the little community of Poor Clares at
Omaha. Next to God. they owe him the
Introduction of the order In this country.
For since their first canonical foundation
at Omaha God has blessed the Poor Clares
and enabled them to found from Omaha
other entabliiihments, which, thanks rtr-th- e

blessing of God. are In a prosperous and
ttonrtKhtng condition.

August 16 of the present year the Poor
Clares st Omaha celebrate with great joy
and, gratefulness of heart the twenty-flft- h

anniversary of their establishment at
Omaha. Thev express their great Indebt
edness to Con j. A. Crelghton. who hAs
been a generous friend to them all theseyeara. let while mentioning this honor
able gentleman In particular, they likewise
beg to express ineir aeepteit gratitude to
their numerous friends and benefactors,
who have always sympathised with them
and afforded them every help In their tem-
poral needs.

Jesus Christ, the eternal truth, has said:
"Amen, amen, 1 say to you: whatsoever
you have done to the least of my brethren,
you have done It unto me."

May Gxi. therefore, bless and reward,
as only He tan do, both In time and eter.
nit y. all these kind and generous friends!
Such Is the earnest wlsn and continualprayer of the Poor Clares of the community
oi umant,

Have torn Traveled
on the Black Diamond Express? Hare you
enjoyed Its comforts and the beauties of the
scenery along Its route? If not you have
missed an entrancing experience and should
supply the omission when you next go east,
it runs between Buffalo and New Terk,
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FLOCK TO SEE CROWNING

American! Besiege Gibbons Asking; Ticket
for Today's Coronation at Vatican.

POPE LAUDS YANKEE CATHOLICISM

Merry Del Vat, Who Hates totted
States, Said to Be Slated for

Secretary of Stat to Soe-ee- ed

Rampella.

(Copyright, IMA, by Press Publishing Co.)
ROME. Aug. 8. -(-New York World Cabl-

egramSpecial Telegram.) Cardinal Gib-

bons was found today besieged by Amer-
ican women begging for tickets to the
pope's coronation tomorrow. The cardinal
looked 111 and emaciated, but he stood as
he received the ludies, exhibiting true cour-
tesy

The method of distributing tickets for
tomorrow's coronation Is much crltlclssd.
Americans on going to Cardinal Gibbons
found he had only ten tickets for ladles,
while at the Vatican they were told they
must apply to the American college. There
they found that the college authorities had
not even received those to which they
were entitled for the students. Similar com-
plaints are made by foreigners of all na-

tionalities and by the foreign cardinals
themselves, who have not received the
number of tickets to which they consider
they have a right.

Today hundreds Invaded the Vatican,
seeking tickets, and their disappointment
took such a disorderly turn that the papal
gendarmes had to be called In to keep
order.

Pope Honors Gibbons.
Cardinal Gibbons today expressed his re-

gret at not seeing the late pope before his
death.

"But Plus X Is a worthy successor," he
said. "I was struck with Cardinal Sarto'a
appearance Immediately on his entering
the conclave. He reminded me strangely
of Pius IX, his simple, dignified' bearing
giving a truly apostollo exterior. His sim-
ple, strong exterior corresponds with his
spiritual. Intellectual character. He Is an
Ideal pastor, commanding love and venera
tlon aft first sight."

Cardinal Gibbons yesterday had a second
private audience with the pope,, being the
only "foreign" cardinal thus privileged

"The pope received me most affectionate
ly," he related, "bidding me sit near him,
and holding my hand during the greater
part of the Interview.

"The pope smilingly recalled having seen
tiny American flags In the crowd In St.
Peters when he gave his first papal bless
lng' after election, and said: America Is
the youngest, but strongest and most prom
ising daughter of the church.'

"He expressed a hope that American
Catholicism will progress during his pon
tlflcate as much as during that of his pre
decessor, and said tho strenuous American
Catholics set a splendid example to Hu
ropeans.

"He authorized me to give his solemn
apostollo blessing to the flock."

The pope closed the audience by cordially
blessing the cardinal and all Americans.

Cardinal Gibbons refused to express an
opinion about the pope's' attitude toward
Americanism, calling it a "much abused,
misinterpreted word."

Then he added: "I think the pope la
favorable to all true progress. Is capable
of assuming the Initiative In great demo-
cratic reforms and will avoid political Is-

sues, giving all his attention to the spirit-
ual welfare of the church. Concerning the
temporal power he will certainly follow
his predecessor's policy of protest, but In
a milder and less extreme form. He will
be essentially, a democratlo pope, beloved
of the multitude, winning, by Christian
gentleness where diplomacy would fall and
probably giving rise to a great religious
revival."

Cardinal Gibbons qualified this, however,
by saying that all conjectures are prema-
ture, the only thing certain being that the
choice was. an evident Inspiration of the
Holy Ghost.

American Cardinal Better.
The great heat and limited

tlons during the conclave caused a gastric
trouble from which the cardinal still suf-
fers, but tod(.y he said there was a slight
Improvement.

Today the cardinal went for a drive. After
the coronation of Piux X, tomorrow, he In-

tends to go for some days' rest to Castle
Gandolfo, on the beautiful lake of Albano,
near Borne, where the American college has
made summer quarters.

The pope In order to aid the Catholic uni-
versity at Washington has promised Rector
O'Connell that he will shortly issue a bull
granting the apostollo benediction to all
the faithful participating in the yearly col-

lection which the archbishops and bishops
In the United States will raise for the uni
versity.

"The Institution Is destined," said the
pope, "to become the heart and center of
the clergy and of Catholicism In America."

Rev. J. J. Harty of St. Louis will be con
secrated archbishop of Manila by Cardinal
Satolli on the 15th.

Merry Del Val to Soeceed Ilarapolla.
The report that Mgr. Merry Del Val,

the Spaniard, who is soon to be made a
cardinal, la destined to be the papal secre
tary of state, (In succession to Rampolla,
causes consternation among the liberal
Catholics. He Is an extremist among the
Irreconclleables, and he hates the United
States, his most active hatred dating from
the war with Spain.

Until now there has been a persistent re-

port that Cardinal Vlncenxo Vannurelll
was to be appointed secretary of state.

DARLOW, VETERAN AND EXPERT

Union Paelno Advertising Agent is
Thus Estimated by New York

Publication.

The August number 'of the Four Hundred
of New .York, has the following to say of
railroad advertising in the west involving
a splendid compliment to. Mr. A. Darlow,
the advertising agent of the Union Pacific
system of this city:

The efficacy of able and arduous adver-
tising Is strikingly apparent in the status
of the Chicago, Union Faclrto North-- ,
western system. This system is the ad-
mitted leader in the great west If not In
the American ststes generally. There Is
nothing small or strained on Its advertising
policy, and the easily distinguished results
should not be surprising. In Mr. Charfes
G. Hall the Chicago ac Northwestern haa
a tireless genius who is making a moxt
notable record. Mr. Hall had fine school-
ing in the Queen ec Crescent general offices,
Cincinnati, before being called to thegreater Chicago Meld. It Is significant that
he took Immediate front rank and la eas-
ily maintaining his box sral In Mr. A.
Darlow, the Union I'aclflo has the advertis-
ing expert of the central United States,
The Union Parltlo Is an enormous system
and the , poHltlon one - of the most

In the American railroad world.
Mr. Darlow haa filled It for nearly a score
of years wtth signal ability. Ingenuity and
abundant harvests. The Chicago, Union
Pacific Northwestern system proudly
sustains the leadership that It kchleved
by Introducing through limited trains, dining-

-cars, double tracks, and every con-
venience and conceit of transcontinental
travel for sharply discriminating Ameri-
cans and foreigners.

Hart by Falling: la Coal Hole.
John F. Dalley. 161 Burt atreet, has

notified the city that on August t he fell
Into a coal hole on Sixteenth street
between Webster and California and sus-
tained permanent internal injuries and
bruises. He claims that the coal hole wasdefectively covered and inllmatea that heoapecta damage moaty.
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Second Uooti of Our great
Gloaranco Sale

"The pen is mightier than the
The havoc created among the legitimate values in our store is

without a precedent. EVERY FLOOll OUR CON-

VERTED INTO A REAL BARGAIN All classes of
furniture subject to the same reduction. You will find furniture
bargains Monday on our floors that will be the of some ap-

preciative Tuesday.

Furniture Reductions.
23 mahogany settee for corner, upholstered seat',

inlaid back and spindles 17.50
fl05 mahogany five piece parlor suit, upholstered with best

quality satin damask 65.50
$75 three piece weather oak library suit, upholstered

with genuine leather, plain seat, tufted back 47.50
$38 solid oak Davenport, upholstered in best grade of plush,

six feet long, 32 inches deep seat 23.00
$50 genuine mahogany, large massive arm chair, uphol-

stered seat, back and arms, very handsome chair. . . 32.50
f22 inlaid mahogany divan, satin damask uphol d seat. 12.00
$12.50 weather oak corner chair, with one flat arm, uphol-

stered seat, beautiful florentine work in baek 7.00
$36 maple suit, uphols'd with tapestry. .18.00
$54 quarter sawed oak buffets, five feet long, 3 drawers, 2 cup-

boards, very highly polished, one of Grand Rapids
best make . . . l 38.00

Room Size Rugs ,
We will sell Monday, 9x12 Empire Brussels '

-

Rugs worth $25 for 15.00
9x12 and Royal Wilton worth $40 for 32.75
9x12 Biglow Axminster Rug worth $35 for 25.00
9x12 Aldingtons worth $45 for 35.00
9x12 and 8 3x10x0 French Wilton worth $57.50 for. .47.50
36x72 Axminster Rugs worth $5.00 for 3.50
30x60 Smyrnas worth $2.50 for 1.25
Your choice of 100 fine sample carpets worth $2.50 for .85c

Baker Furniture Co,

"There is no case productive of more suffering, misery and
foe than to secure prompt and effective treatment in pri-

vate diseases. Blood Poison (Syphilis), etc, and the debilitating
and destructive effects of self-abus- and nervous debility,
with its long train of distressing symtoras. With these diseases
you can make no compromise. Uncertain or half-wa- y treatment
can only do harm."

"I make no misleading statements or unbusinesslike proposi-
tions to the afflicted, neither do I promise a cure in a few doys or

((or. ( ti.tmi.nt in nrAcr tn serur2 their catrona?e. but I cuaran--
VitVI UWV V w w - - w x C9 C i'
tte a perfect, safe and lasting cure, in the quickest possible time dp
without leaving injurious after effects in the system, and at the low- - 'V
est possible, cost for conscientious, skillful and successful services.

Thla dangerous affliction la frequently found In men who
trans&ressed the laws of nature. Its chief symptoms

a?e a dllatfon. or swelling of the scrotal veins, organs feel
cold ana clammy, and tKere la a peculiar dragging sensa-

tion In the region. By our "Modern Method
treatment we posftlvely cure this Insidious disease In Ave
days. No cutting, no tying, no hospital expense and no
detention from worlc. Cure Guaranteed.

Is an accumulation of a watery . uid In the scrotal sac,
and the disease In Its advanced stage causes inot only

inconvenience and surfer ng, but also Produce
"ere in the pelvic region. We cure It In
one single visit to remain cured forever. Those who have
foiled to obtain a cure elsewhere should couBUlt us. Cure
Guaranteed.

Emissions
Tha weak back, dim eyes, poor memory, bashfulness, lsck
of ambition, failing eyesight, nervousness, headache, short-
ness of breath, palpitation of the heart, fear of Impending
do niter and a train of other symtoms are all indicative of
reduced vitality. The very essence of your life Is "lowly
b'.lna sapped away by unnaturul losses. e will stop
thesS losses In a few days, and make you what nature

you should be a strong, healthy and happy man.
Cure Is Guaranteed In every case wa accept.

LOST MANHOOD
What an abject spectacle a man presents when not In

of the power nature endowed him with. Life has
no charms for him; he is doomed to misery and despair,
unlevs the waste is stopped and the weakened nerves re-
plenished. Thousands will gladly testify to the beneficial
effects of our treatment for lost munhood. We cure the
most difficult cases In young, middle-age- d and old men.
There Is no time to tarry. Connult us tody about your
condition. If we accept your case wa will
a positive and lusting cure.

STREET, BETWEEN SIS., OMAHA. NEB.

Eeferences Best banks and
leading men or
the city.

TROUBLE FOR KING PETER

Kew Bervlaa Halar Is Bl Openly
Terrorised by Bis

Gstearsge.
COLOONB. Aug. I. Kins feter of Bervla

la fcelng terrorised by bis entourage,
according to the Belgrade advices to tha
Cologne Qaxette.

Most of the preaent court officials, who
actually participated In or wera privy to
the assassination of King Alexander and
Queen Draga. aays the correspondent, ap-

pears to have.sliongly objected to tha ap-

pointment Of Colonel Leschjaaln, the

sword."
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Furnituro Reductions
$21.50 quarter sawed buffet, with plate rack,

V top finely polished 14,50
$10 mahogany rush seat bedroom chair 6.50
$12.25 mahogany rush seat bedroom 7.50
$36.50 mahogany rush seat arm rocker, inlaid back,

arm and front 22.00
$14.50 mahogany seat arm rocker 9.00
$9.75 mahogany veneered back rocker, upholstered

highly polished 5.00
$3.75 Boston arm rocker, back, very comfortable. .1.95
$7 quarter sawed oak rocker, fluely polished ....4.50
$5 imitation mahogany rocker, Jarge, comfortable

back, easy swing

fAGNM!

$4.50 Golden oak rocker, highly polished 2.90
$4.75 mahogany finished rocker, arms . ...3.00
$5.25 Golden oak rocker 3.20

BLOOD POISON

Curtains and Portieros
prs. fine quality Brussels curtains worth $5 $7 50.3.75

Your choice 150 pair fine Brussels, point and bat
tenberg curtains, worth from $8 $10 for 6,75

choice 100 Brussels, point, Battenberg
and curtains, worth $15 for 8.75

Your choice of pair high grade points, battenberg,
Brussels and, curtains, worth from $15 $20. .13.75

choice 100 portieres of fancy damask
plain with border, worth from $6.50 to $9. .4.75

choice of portieres, worth from $2.50
$4.00 for, pair. . . . . 1.50

$2.50 rope portieres .95
$5.00 rope portieres for 2.7c

I WEAK diseased M ENLfflC

I

L till! 6 iin-"- - M

King diseases 1 terror
special treatment. Those have recently acquired,
disease as well those

failed obtain a should
about condition.

disease admits of trifling. worst it
quickest possible under

PRITATE DISEASES
Tnase contracted diseases

suffering specific Gleet.
Orchitis, Chordee. reflex symtoms resulting

be."ore
anyone handling these
covers a period years, w (ailed

a accepted treatment.

STRICTURE

CURE MEN

conquered

treatment,

consulting

Guarantee.

discharges,

therefrom,
experience

unnatural condition fraught much physical
annoyance, great danger

where urine passed utmost dif-
ficulty, uraeinic poisoning which

hope leoovery. frequently happens Inflam-
mation ulceration occur, followed perforation

walls. Every sufferelng stricture
should consult ascertain

cured hundreds which other physicians
abandoned Incurable. difficult

cured without cutting.

KIDNEY AHD URINARY DISEASES

Many complications result pri-
vate diseases. Inflammation kidneys

enlargement I restate Gland,
exceedingly difficult often attended

blood mucous, resulting Bright s disease. Inflam-
mation bladder, various other morbid condi-
tions urlnury system, should treated

I'nder treatment patient Im-
provement a permanent fellows
short nature disease permit.

STATE ELECTRO-MEDICA- L INSTITUTE
1303 13th Mttl

CONSULTATION CONFIDENTIAL.

Official yesterday contained
appointment, shortly after pub-

lication copies Gasette
called a lasue
appeared which

a
minister finance,

marshal King Alexan-
der's marriage.

Defaalter Allea Mar
1 Monday

police information
bukersArld. Allen, self-co-

defaulter Bustou,

oak

chair

rush
seat

high

high

with

Irish

Your pair Irish
Arab from $0

Irish
eluny

Your pair odd
And repps

Your pair

1315-17-1- 9

FARNArVl ST.

elsewhere,

consulting

rendering

Office Hours I a. m. to Im.; Bunds vs: 10 a. m.f. 1 p. m. only.

Montreal with the Intention of committing
uicius. as no particulars were given notmuch attention was paid to the measure.Frnm InVMtlv.tlnna K ... V. .. - . ,

police authorities express tha belief thator cngiana on i no stesmorLake Manitoba last Thursday.

r....... s.,A.r .c.., .....
Tha People's church Sunday school willbe reopened In the new church building,

tlf North Eighteenth street, at !:t0 In theafternoon. By vote of the church the pas-
tor. Rev. Charles W. Bavidge. will havecharge of the school during August to re-organise the classes snd appoint teachersC. O. Lnbeck will have charge of themusic Gladys Ixbeck being nrgsniatGeorge Gellenbeck will sing with banjoaccompaniment. Mra Gertrude Ford ofKausaa City will also gins.

'""

9 ' 1 "AF . " n P. I I leartl'

,

and the
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Hot Springs

Black Hills
Hot Springs, the delightful sumcier
resort and natural sanitarium oi
the West, is easily reached by tha
complete train service of the
Chicago & North-Weste- rn Ry.
Special low rates In effect from
Omaha and all points west, dally
during the summer season. Fast
dairy trains with through service of
Pullman sleeping cars' from Mis-

souri Valley and freo. reclining
chair cari from Omaha. .Leave
Omaha dally at 3.00 p. m., reach-
ing Hot Springs the next morning.

Summer tourist rates are sis la effect daily
via the Chicago l( Nerth-V- esters Railway
to the summer retorts of lows, Minnesota
and Northern Vuconio.

Send for illostrsttd booklets sod mips, with
detailed iqiorisstieq regarding routes, ratesndchedule,whicli will be promptly mailed
upon application 10

;

H. C. CHEYNEY, Csnsrsl Agent
I401-I4Q- 3 Frnra St.

Omabt ""

HALF RATE

BALTIMORE, 171D,
VIA

B. & O. 3-- W.

ACCOUNT
SOVEREIGN BRAND L0D6E

I. O. O. F.
Tickets Will B fold Par All Train

Septsnbsr 18th, I9tb anj 20th,

Uood Returning to September, 28tb
With PRIVILEOE OF EXTENSION,

To October 3rd, 1903.

VE5TI8 LB! TKilNt DAILY
3OLID COACHBJ, DIN1N0 CAR.

PULU1AN DRAWINQ RO'JM 8LEEPER5
AND OBSERVATION CARS

Stop-Ove- rs tZT
Park, ass Osklani, Mi.

For Rates, Tim of Trains, Bleeping Car
Reservations, eto. Call on your near-

est Ticket Agent or address.
O. P. MrCAHTr,

General Passenger A(fnt-llsclobai- l.

O.

luieiAlftwniM.1 U

tTy "i Eut bait ( c.
v nsoissATi.1 r j

K.r

MEN AND WOMEN.
I'm Vic 4i fnronnatura.

ill bftrKe,!riQtniiBftMuij
Irriuttotit bl' ulceraiioua
of uiucos BieuibrDs.

Paiulew, and sot MWta- -
st wr soituttosa.
Ml ky JbrwaalsU,

er Hut Is pltls wrapper,
tf rM. prepaid, fe

I 00 or I UXtl.i 2 T.
t'wtuUr fit, ea leueestj


